Dear Literacy Teachers,
Please see below direct links to Connected Educators who are as invested as you
in the balanced literacy model!
Consider checking out these resources and grow your Professional Learning
Network with Social Media sites. Please add this document to your Drive and
extend the list as you discover more connections!

Fountas & Pinnell Website FountasandPinnell.com
Be sure to register for access to the Daily Lit Bit, view the F
 &P Text Level Gradient, follow
the Discussion Board and much more!

Facebook Groups:
Fountas & Pinnell Literacy Community- Facebook Group with great resources and connections with others
using F/P resources and assessments.
Units of Study In Reading TCRWP Facebook Group! Another great place to connect with others implementing
Unit of Study in Reading. Great conversations and resource information daily!! It’s a closed group but you will
get approved to join.
This is an example of one post with a visual from the Reading Facebook group. It targets instruction, allows for
self reflection and give student the power to see next steps in a non judgement progression for learning.
“Students put their student number on a post it, and stick it to indicate where they are in the skill. I then use this data
for small groups, conferring, etc. Students also, in turn, use this to set goals. Students love moving their sticky "up a
level" as they grow! Love the units and the progressions!”

Units of Study in Writing TCRWP Facebook Group! This is a open group.
Kids Deserve It This is not a reading/writing group but it’s a great place to find inspiration! Todd Nelsoney and
Adam Welcome are awesome. They started the KidsDeserveIt movement about a year and a half ago when
they met at the NAESP principals conference.

Twitter:
TCRWP @TCRWP
#RUOS for Reading Units of Study Conversations
#WUOS for Writing Units of Study Conversations

Pinterest:
Log in and enter Fountas and Pinnell in the search bar
https://www.pinterest.com/search/pins/?rs=ac&len=2&q=fountas%20and%20pinnell&etslf=7624&eq=Fountas%20&t
erm_meta[]=fountas%20and%20pinnell%7Cautocomplete%7C

